
 Film 2023 
 LCB Depot’s exhibi�on & events programme highlights work from different 
 crea�ve prac�ces every month. In March 2023 the focus is on photography 
 and moving image. This year we’re very excited to be part of FORMAT23 
 following the theme  What Photography Can Be 

 The exhibi�on is across the site and online from  11  th  – 31  st  March 2023, Mon 
 to Fri, 9am - 5pm 

 To find out more visit  h�p://lcbdepot.co.uk/event/film2023 

 #film  @lcbdepot 

 The Constant Sound Of Machines 

 Laurence Campbell 

 Preferably projec�on, but screen/monitor is an op�on too. Also, sound is 
 required. 

 h�ps://vimeo.com/745137961/4d817f6430 

 The Constant Sound of Machines (2022) is a medita�on on themes of �me, 
 genera�onal changes through environmental decline, demen�a, and how we 
 process memory through sound. The film experiments with ideas of place and 
 journey, either literal or psychological, being integral to the understanding of 
 certain human condi�ons. 

 In documen�ng a study of how sound can map environmental decline within 
 the UK, ar�st/filmmaker Laurence Campbell gathered a series of field 
 recordings from around the North West coast of England. Upon examining 
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 these sounds, what quickly became apparent, was the overwhelming impact 
 that industry, technology and commercial leisure ac�vi�es are having on the 
 natural environments of the island. 

 With this in mind, a journey was taken with his young daughter from Scotland 
 through North England and into Wales. The duo gathered sound and footage 
 at mul�-storey car parks, arcades, truck stops, amusement centres, derelict 
 buildings, factories, underpasses and social spaces. In tandem with the 
 documen�ng of these areas a fic�onal account, framed as a ghost story, was 
 developed. The story of a couple suffering from demen�a was wri�en in an 
 a�empt to guide and understand the visual and audio aesthe�cs of dreams 
 and how they might change with age or certain types of disease. Sec�ons of 
 the story are read throughout the film by a grandmother and 
 great-granddaughter and act as a thread to link two further works in the 
 series, which also explore collec�ve memory, social recall through 
 storytelling/art, and asking ques�ons of how we experience auditory content 
 through memory or dreams. 

 NFS 

 Ar�st Bio 

 Laurence Campbell is an Ar�st/Filmmaker currently working in Cumbria. The 
 focus of his prac�ce is to develop new ways to experiment with digital art, 
 sound, poetry, anima�on, installa�on, and overlapping ar�s�c disciplines. 
 Largely mo�vated by explora�on of isolated spaces in the North-West of 
 England, his work is driven by ideas of journey, collabora�ve 
 prac�ce/communica�on and experimenta�on with process, method and 
 obsolete tools. In evolving these crea�ve systems, his work o�en involves 
 materials and equipment made from recycled or found objects, enabling a 
 development of ar�s�c language through unusual or outmoded techniques. 

 @locartandfilm 
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